The effect of different phase compensation methods on second harmonic ratio of magnetizing inrush is investigated. The flux linkage expression of switching on an unload transformer is deduced and influence factors of inrush current are analyzed firstly. Then the difference of two kinds of phase compensation methods, from star to delta and from delta to star connection, is compared. The second harmonic ratio of symmetric inrush is analyzed specially. Using inrush waveform of a real transformer, second harmonic ratio of phase inrush and that of differential current under two kinds of phase compensation methods are calculated respectively. Furthermore, based on the calculation results, the effect of two kinds of phase compensation methods on the inrush current identification is proved. The analysis and calculation results show that the second harmonic ratio of symmetric inrush caused by phase compensation method, from star to delta, is not low. Moreover, the split-phase blocking scheme should not be adopted for differential protection of from delta to star compensation. Using the phase current without compensation to calculate the ratio of second harmonic is inadvisable too.
Introduction
When an unload transformer is energized, it will create a large magnetizing inrush, which will cause the mal-operation of transformer differential protection. In order to prevent mal-operation, many techniques have been investigated in the design and operation of transformer differential protection [1] [2] [3] . However, the inrush current identification algorithm that has been widely used is still the second harmonic restraint scheme [4] [5] [6] .
Second harmonic restraint mainly includes two schemes. One is single phase blocking three-phase scheme, i.e. all three-phase differential relays will be blocked when any phase second harmonic ratio is larger than setting valve. The other is split-phase blocking scheme, i.e. only the relay of the phase whose second harmonic ratio is larger than setting valve will be blocked.
In practice, for Y-delta connected transformers, which are used widely in power system, phase compensation should be carried out to eliminate the imbalance current in the circuit loop of transformer differential relays [7] [8] [9] . Phase compensation mainly includes two methods, one is from star to delta phase compensation, the other is from delta to star phase compensation. As a result, different phase compensation methods will lead to different influence on the differential current of transformer differential protection.
Therefore, which second harmonic blocking scheme should be adopted need to be researched [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, the previous researches have some opposite viewpoints. Literature [10] presents that from star to delta phase compensation method will lead to symmetric inrush, which results in inrush characteristic is not obvious and the second harmonic content of differential current reduced. So split-phase blocking scheme is not adopted. Literature [11] indicates that split-phase blocking scheme is suitable for from delta to star phase compensation method. Literature [12] proposes that the two phase compensation methods have similarities in inrush identification, and split-phase blocking scheme may mal operation under the both two methods. Literature [13] presents that the two compensation methods both can change the harmonics of differential current, so directly take the uncompensated current to calculate the second harmonic ratio can achieve split-phase brake scheme.
Aim to investigate the influence of different phase compensation methods on second harmonic restraint scheme; the paper analyzes the influencing factors of magnetizing inrush firstly. Then the difference of two kinds of phase compensation methods are compared, especially focus on the analysis of the second harmonic ratio in symmetric inrush. Based on the inrush waveform of a real transformer, influence of two phase compensa-tion methods on identifying magnetizing inrush is analyzed in depth, and problems of transformer differential protection device on the second harmonic restraint scheme is investigated.
Influence Factors of Magnetizing Inrush
Equivalent circuit of single-phase transformer switching on without load is shown in Figure 1 . As the second side of transformer is unloaded and core loss is small, the equivalent resistance R m which represents core loss can be ignored. Figure 1 can be expressed as
In Equation ( 
The solution of Equation (2) consists of the steady component and the transient component , that is In Equation (3), C is integration constant, which is depended on initial condition. Considering that R<<L, so it will be
In equation (5),  m is the amplitude of flux linkage that transformer is in steady operation. Thus Equation (3) can be expressed as
The integration constant C is depended on the residual magnetism ψ r that switching on moment t=0, that is
Therefore, the solution of flux linkage can be obtained
According to Equation (8), it is can be seen that the essential reason for occurring magnetizing inrush is the saturation of transformer core, which caused by an aperiodic flux that generated to restrain the flux mutation when energizing an unload transformer. Moreover, as Equation (8) expresses, the factors that mainly affect the magnetizing inrush are closing angle , the amplitude and polarity of residual magnetism ψ r . Obviously, magnetizing inrush will be maximum when closing angle =0°. And magnetizing inrush will be zero when closing angle =90°. If the polarity of magnetizing fluxes when transformer switching on is same with that of residual magnetism, saturation of transformer core may be more serious. On the contrary, if the polarities of magnetizing flux and residual magnetism are opposite, it will be help to reduce magnetizing inrush.
Influence of Phase Compensation Methods on Characteristics of Magnetizing Inrush
For Y-delta connected transformers, which are used widely in power system, the phase angle of current in star(Y) side lags 30°than that in delta(△) side. In order to eliminate the imbalance current in the circuit loop of transformer differential relays, the amplitude and phase angle of current should be corrected before the transformer differential protection discrimination. The correction of current amplitude and phase angle is called as phase compensation. The traditional phase compensation method is carried out by adjusting the mode of connection of current transformers (CT), i.e. three CTs on transformer Y side is connected into a delta, while CTs on transformer delta side is connected into a star. With the development of microcomputer protection, phase compensation can be achieved by software program expediently. The software phase compensation method mainly includes two kinds, one is from star to delta phase compensation, the other is from delta to star phase compensation.
From Star to Delta Phase Compensation
From star to delta phase compensation method is that each current of transformer Y-side is calculated by each two-phase current of three-phase current subtraction, while delta-side current is still original phase current. The compensated current in Y-side can be expressed as 
where I aY , I bY and I cY are original phase current in Y-side, I aY ', I bY ' and I cY ' are compensated phase current. From Equation (9), by from star to delta method, if two phase original inrush current are in the same direction, their subtracted current, i.e. differential current after compensation, may be a symmetric inrush. The following theoretical analysis is about the second harmonic ratio characteristics of symmetrical inrush. For the convenience of analysis, supposing original current of phase A and B are in the same direction, and fundamental component amplitude and second harmonic ratio of the two currents are respectively equal. Frequency of second harmonic is double that of fundamental harmonic, so the phase vector is shown as 
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   is 3 times that of I A2 (I B2 ). Therefore, the second harmonic ratios of symmetry inrush and single phase inrush are equal. For the more general analysis, subtracted current amplitudes of fundamental wave I A1 (I B1 ) and second harmonic I A2 (I B2 ) between any two-phase currents are all equal as above discussed. Obviously, because of the uncertainty of the fundamental and second harmonic amplitudes of single phase inrush, when inrush subtracted in couples, the second harmonic ratio of differential current may become larger, or may become smaller.
From Delta to Star Phase Compensation
With this method, original phase current of transformer delta-side will be subtracted in couples in a negative phase sequence. Delta-side currents can be expressed as 
where I 0 is zero sequence current in Y-side. According to Equation (11) , I aY ', I bY ' and I cY ' all consist of I aY , I bY and I cY , thus the three currents are linear dependence, and second harmonics may offset each other under certain conditions. Therefore, second harmonic ratio of compensated differential current may be very low. Consequently, if the second harmonic blocking scheme is splitphase blocking, it would result in the failure of second harmonic blocking method.
Calculation Results and Analysis
Based on the following field data of differential protection mal-operation caused by magnetizing inrush, second harmonic ratio of differential current fewer than two kinds of phase compensation methods are calculated respectively. Then the above analysis about effect of different phase compensation methods on the inrush current identification will be further confirmed. Three phase inrush of a real 220 kV transformer when the transformer was energized were recorded by the fault recorder, shown as Figure 3 . It is worth emphasizing that this 220 kV transformer adopted double differential protections with second harmonic restraint. And both dif-ferential protections mal-operated at the same time when the transformer energizes.
Using three phase inrush data shown as Figure 3 , second harmonic ratio of three phase inrush is calculated. The calculation results are shown in Figure 4 . According to Figure 4 , it is can be seen that second harmonic ratio of phase B inrush current is very low. As what analyzed above in section 2, this is because residual magnetism of phase B is large and polarities of both magnetizing flux and residual magnetism are the same, thus transformer core gets serious saturated, resulting in current waveform is similar to a sine wave, which second harmonic content is small. Therefore, the method proposed in literature [13] that directly take the uncompensated current to calculate the second harmonic ratio is still be problem.
In this case, the microcomputer protection adopts from delta to star phase compensation method; second harmonic restraint adopts split-phase blocking logic; the setting value of operating current is 0.2 times rated current; the setting value of second harmonic restraint is 15%. According to Equation (11), three phase differential current compensated by from delta to star method is shown in Figure 5 , and corresponding second harmonic ratio are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 5 shows that the amplitudes of three differential current are all more than 0.2 times rated current. Moreover, Figure 6 shows that second harmonic ratios of three differential current are all less than 15%. As the result, double differential protections with split-phase blocking mal-operated at the same time. It should be noted that this case is identical with the theoretical analysis discussed in section 3. Thus it can be seen that the viewpoint proposed in literature [11] , split-phase blocking scheme is suitable for from delta to star phase compensation method, is incorrect.
As analyzed in section 3, different phase compensation methods lead to different characteristics of differential current. If from star to delta phase compensation is adopted in this case, calculating results of three differential currents and corresponding second harmonic ratios are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively. Figure  7 shows that compensated differential current of phase C is symmetric inrush, whose amplitude is less than 0.2 times rated current. However, second harmonic ratio of phase C differential current is much higher than 15% shown as Figure 8 . Therefore, the viewpoint proposed in literature [10] , symmetric inrush characteristic is not obvious and second harmonic content is small, is inappropriate. According to the calculation and analysis above, if the differential protections adapt from star to delta phase compensation and single phase blocking three-phase logic scheme in the case, magnetizing inrush generated by transformer energized will not cause differential relays mal-operate. However, if transformer is switching on a fault phase, differential relay will not operate until magnetizing inrush decayed. Thus, the safety of transformer may be endangered.
Conclusions
Under from star to delta phase compensation mode, if two phase magnetizing inrush is in the same polarity, the differential current may be symmetric. However, because three phase differential current are obtained by subtracting each two phase inrush, and the fundamental and second harmonic amplitudes of single phase inrush are uncertain, resulting in that the second harmonic ratio of differential current may become larger, or may become smaller.
Under from delta to star phase compensation mode, second harmonics may be offset each other since each phase of differential current is combined by linear dependence three phase magnetizing inrush. Thus the splitphase blocking scheme should not be adopted.
Affected by the effect factors such as the closing angle, the amplitude and direction of the residual magnetism, transformer core may get serious saturated, which will lead to magnetizing inrush waveform is similar to a sine wave and second harmonic component reduced. So uncompensated phase currents are not appropriate to calculate second harmonic ratio for the inrush restraint scheme.
